GREAT WOLF LODGE

MAP

Grapevine, TX

LEVEL 2

TO GUEST ROOMS

LEVEL 3

TO GUEST ROOMS

LEVEL 4

TO GUEST ROOMS

LEVEL 5

TO GUEST ROOMS

GUEST SERVICES
1. Front Desk and Guest Services
2. Fitness Center
3. Elements Spa & Salon
4. Scooops Kids Spa

ATTRCTIONS
5. Wiley's Waterpark
   Pools, slides and water activities for every age
6. Oliver's Mining Co.
   A sand-sifting hunt for gemstones
7. Northern Lights Arcade
   The newest games, plus prizes
8. MagiQuest
   An interactive adventure game
9. Howlers Peak Ropes Course
   An elevated obstacle course on ropes
10. Cub Club
    Bingo, balloon twisting, crafts and more
11. Hungry as a Wolf
    Pizza, pasta and other Italian favorites
12. Grizzly Jack's Bar and Grill
    Outdoor oasis featuring food and beverage
13. Buckets
    Burgers, sandwiches, salads and snacks
14. Grizzly Rob's Bar
    Poolside soft drinks, cocktails and ice-cold beer
15. Bear Paw Sweets & Eats
    Cupcakes, ice cream and baked goods
16. The Loose Moose Cottage
    A buffet for every meal of the day
17. Lodge Wood Fired Grill
    Locally-sourced food and beverages
18. Starbucks
    Coffee, pastries and breakfast sandwiches
    Swimwear, goggles, flip-flops and towels
20. Build-A-Bear Workshop
    Create-your-own stuffed toys
21. Great Wolf Candy Company
    A wide assortment of candy and other sweets
22. The Name Shop
    Souvenirs personalized with your name
23. Buckhorn Exchange
    Souvenirs, gifts and vacation essentials

SHOPPING

GROUPS & MEETINGS

24. Conference Rooms
25. Celebration Room
26. Conference Rooms